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•  The Woodfibre LNG (WLNG) project and associated FortisBC pipeline was the first 
project to go through the Squamish Nation Environmental Assessment (EA) process. 

•  Review of the project began in July 2014.
•  The Squamish Nation EA process enables the community to  review and assess 

projects based on criteria developed by and for the Nation.

Unique Process and Legally Binding:
•  The Squamish EA process is one of the first-ever (and maybe the only) First Nation-

designed EA process in Canada.
•  The process resulted in legally binding EA Agreements between the Squamish Nation 

and WLNG, FortisBC, and the Province.
•  If any of the 25 EA conditions laid out by the Squamish Nation in relation to the 

WLNG project and associated pipeline are not met, then the Nation may revoke its 
Environmental Certificate and terminate the Agreement, or go to court. 

•  The Squamish Nation has significant decision-making powers and influence over the 
project design as a result of its EA Agreements.

•  As a result of the Squamish EA process, the Squamish Nation has a role in monitoring 
EA conditions from BC and Canada.  

Conditions:
In June 2015, Squamish Nation set out 25 conditions for WLNG and pipeline project.  
 WLNG announced that it would agree to Squamish Nation’s conditions in July 2015 
and an EA Agreement was issued in October of 2015.  An EA Agreement was issued for 
FortisBC in June 2016.  

The following is a list of the 25 conditions laid out by the Squamish Nation for the 
WLNG project and associated FortisBC pipeline.  WLNG and FortisBC must comply 
with all of the conditions in order to proceed – if even one condition is not met, the 
Squamish Nation can revoke its EA agreements.

1. WLNG will conduct further independent studies on alternate cooling techniques.
2.  WLNG will create a Green Zone and long term remediation plan for Mill Creek, and 

recognize project is located on the former Swiyat village.
3.  WLNG will develop a Water Management Plan for Mill Creek to ensure adequate 

water levels for aquatic life and salmon. 
4.  WLNG will provide funding for Marine Use Plan to analyze cumulative impacts of 

Industrial projects in Howe Sound.
5.  WLNG will provide controlled and safe access to Squamish Nation members to 

practice Aboriginal Rights in surrounding area.  WLNG will develop trails, small vessel 
moorages, camp, and huts to allow Squamish Nation to exercise rights.
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6.  WLNG will develop an Environmental Management Program which gives the Nation 

authority and approval mechanisms on Environmental Management Plans.
7.  WLNG will provide insurance coverage or Bonds to protect all Squamish Nation 

members to address personal loss or injury due to the project. 
8. WLNG cannot expand the project. 
9.  WLNG cannot allow the transfer of any bunker fuel to LNG carriers anywhere is 

Squamish waters.   
10.  WLNG will conduct noise monitoring studies on marine mammals that includes 

mitigation measures and monitoring programs to address impacts on mammals.
11.  WLNG will ensure the facility will be used LNG purposes only.  No oil or diluted 

bitumen will be transported through the terminal.
12.  WLNG will develop co-management and monitoring plans and an Environmental 

Working Group with Squamish Nation to ensure all plans and mitigation measures 
are followed. 

13.  FortisBC will avoid any industrial impacts in the Skwelwil’em Wildlife Management 
Area (“WMA”). 

14. FortisBC will ensure there are no barges in WMA.
15.  FortisBC will relocate its compressor station so that it does not pose any risk to 

members residing on any Indian Reserve in Squamish territory. 
16.  FortisBC will avoid impacts within and adjacent to cultural sites that have been 

legally designated under land use agreement with BC, and will reach agreement 
with the Squamish Nation on a reasonable buffer area around each of these cultural 
sites. 

17.  FortisBC will partner with Squamish Nation to co-manage environmental 
management programs. 

18.  FortisBC will provide insurance coverage or bond to address personal loss and injury 
costs of members that may be impacted by an explosion caused by an accident or 
malfunction of project. 

19.  FortisBC will ensure there is no future expansion of the pipeline without Squamish 
Nation approval. 

20. FortisBC will ensure that all mitigation measures are legally binding. 
21. The Province will ensure that there is no oil through the pipeline.
22.  The Province will commit to government-to-government discussions regarding a 

marine use planning agreement to address cumulative impacts in Howe Sound.
23.  The Province will commit to entering into an economic benefits agreement with 

Squamish Nation.
24.  The Province will ensure no future expansion of the LNG Plant or pipeline without 

Squamish Nation approval.
25.  WLNG, FortisBC, and the Province will enter into an economic benefits agreement 

with the Squamish Nation once they agree to all conditions.


